Cow
w texts
s own
ner wh
hen in heat
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We huma
ans are sexua
al creatures, although som
metimes in ou
ur pursuit of in
ntimacy, a gaaffe happens, but when
it comess to instinct-d
driven anima
als, things arre slightly diffferent. Chris
stian Oesch carries a sm
martphone
around, b
being ready to
o attend to ph
hone calls fro
om humans, and
a the occas
sional text meessage from one of his
cows. Ow
wner of a herrd of 44 Red Holstein and
d Jersey dairry cows, Mr. Oesch is currrently testing
g a device
which im
mplants senso
ors in cows, where
w
this de
evice informs farmers whe
enever their ccows are in heat.
h
This
SMS can
n be in any on
ne of Switzerland’s three m
main languag
ges — Germa
an, French annd Italian, in addition
a
to
English o
or Spanish, off course.
The elecctronic heat detector was developed
d
be
ecause of the
e ever increasing amountss of stress fo
or cows to
produce larger quantities of milk, resulting in ffewer and few
wer signs of heat. This inn turn makes life more
difficult fo
or Swiss farm
mers to use tra
aditional visu al inspections
s to know whether it is tim
me to rope in a bull who
is raring tto go, or for the majority of farmers the se days, the artificial insem
minator.
This senssor will meassure the cow’s
s body heat, transmitting relevant resu
ults to a sensoor that is affix
xed to the
cow’s ne
eck which me
easures body
y motion. Ba
asically, cows
s in heat bec
come restlesss, making me wonder
whether we share thiss trait with th
hem bovines as well. “The
e results are combined, ussing algorithm
ms, and if
the cow iis in heat an SMS is sent to the farmerr,” according to Claude Brielmann, a coomputer spec
cialist who
played a part in desig
gning the systtem. This sysstem boasts of
o a recognitio
on rate of appproximately 90%,
9
but it
sure as h
heck sounds totally
t
unromantic.

